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About OASLI
The Ontario Association of Sign Language Interpreters (OASLI) is one of two professional
associations of ASL-English Interpreters in Ontario. Along with our sister chapter Sign
Language Interpreters of the National Capital (SLINC), we are an affiliate chapter of the
Canadian Association of Sign Language Interpreters(CASLI).
OASLI members work alongside Deaf individuals and organizations to improve the
quality of interpretation services by promoting the use of professional service providers.
OASLI is committed to
•

providing sign language interpreters with professional development and
networking opportunities

•

offering venues for sign language interpreters to share best practices, and
discussing trends and issues in the field

•

promoting the standards set by the CASLI Code of Ethics and Guidelines for
Professional Conduct which emphasizes confidentiality, impartiality, integrity
and accuracy of all interpreted information

•

acting in an advisory capacity to service providers, agencies, and interpreter
training programs

•

raising awareness about the field of interpreting through public education

A volunteer board of directors, responsible for the administration and governance of the
association, is elected annually by the membership. While OASLI is not a referral agency,
this directory is published each year to provide information for contacting interpreters.
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Exclusive Use of Active CASLI Members
The Ontario Association of Sign Language Interpreters (OASLI) supports the exclusive
employment of qualified professionals who are Active members of the Canadian
Association of Sign Language Interpreters(CASLI). We believe that it is the right and the
responsibility of all citizens of Ontario who employ the services of a sign language
interpreter to contract only those providers who agree to uphold the guidelines of the
profession as set out by our national association.
The Issue:
The field of American Sign Language (ASL)-English Interpretation is currently
unregulated. This leads to many people who are considered competent “signers”
making a living as interpreters in communities across Ontario. As they are not Active
members of CASLI, they
•

are not required to follow CASLI’s Code of Ethics and Guidelines for Professional
Conduct (COEGPC)

•

cannot be held accountable for their actions through CASLI’s Professional
Conduct Review Process (PCRP)

•

may not have graduated from a recognized interpreter training program

This has led to a lack of quality assurance and disempowerment of consumers
throughout the province.
Rationale
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OASLI is an Affiliate Chapter of CASLI and as such all of our members have a minimum
three years of post-secondary training or equivalent. Members are also bound by
CASLI’s Code of Ethics and Guidelines for Professional Conduct, which include
•

Professional Accountability

•

Professional Competence

•

Non-discrimination

•

Integrity in professional relationships

•

Integrity in business practices

CASLI is responsible for the development and administration of the Canadian Evaluation
System, Canada’s only ASL-English interpreter certification process. The ultimate goal of
CASLI is to certify all of its members. CASLI also provides Deaf and Non-Deaf consumers
with a formal complaint mechanism called the Professional Conduct Review Process
(PCRP). Unfortunately this process may only be utilized in instances where the
interpreter is an active CASLI member, and does not apply to non-members.
For all reasons stated above, OASLI supports the exclusive use of interpreters who are
Active CASLI members.
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Booking a Deaf Interpreter
Whether you are contracting with an interpreter who operates an independent business
or with a referral agency, securing interpreting services is a business transaction. There
are a number of factors and terms that need to be discussed and negotiated.
The following factors will help a Deaf Interpreter determine if they are qualified for the
assignment
• the nature of the appointment
• availability of adequate preparation materials (information related to the
appointment that will help the interpreter prepare)
• identities of the individuals involved
• composition of the interpreting team
• the need for related professionals - Deaf Interpreter, Deaf Advocate
If the Deaf Interpreter deems themselves to be qualified, the following terms will need
to be confirmed
• date, time and location of the appointment
• fees
• payment for time preparing for the appointment
• payment for travel expenses/travel time
• cancellation policy
In some circumstances, it may be useful to have a signed service agreement outlining
mutually agreed upon terms. In other circumstances, emails clearly laying out terms
prior to confirming the booking may be sufficient. Many Deaf interpreters work as
independent contractors. For this reason, there are variations among business practices.
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Because of the increasing demand for Deaf interpretation, the availability of many
interpreters fills up very quickly. For this reason, OASLI suggests that you contact and
secure a Deaf Interpreter a minimum of 2-3 weeks ahead of the actual appointment.
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Accreditation & Employer Screenings for Deaf Interpreters
OASLI supports the exclusive use of CASLI members for all assignments requiring ASLEnglish interpretation. That being said, CASLI membership itself is not an accreditation.
CASLI membership guarantees, under the present membership criteria, that the
interpreter
•

has graduated from a recognized interpreter training program (ITP) or has
completed all equivalency criteria

•

has committed to following CASLI’s Code of Ethics and Guidelines for
Professional Conduct (COEGPC)

•

is subjected to CASLI’s Professional Conduct Review Process (PCRP)

Furthermore, OASLI recognizes there are currently no accreditation or screening
processes available in Canada for Deaf Interpreters. Because of this, OASLI strongly
encourages businesses to only hire Deaf Interpreters that are CASLI members.

A Note about RID Certifications
Some Deaf Interpreters working in Canada hold certification granted by the Registry of
Interpreters for the Deaf (RID). RID is a national professional association of interpreters
based in the United States. RID grants accreditation based upon their own criteria and
as such OASLI cannot comment on nor endorse those accreditations.
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Field of Practice
Deaf Interpreters (DI)1
A Deaf interpreter (DI) uses their native sign language, along with gestures and other
communication strategies, to foster culturally and linguistically appropriate
interpretation for consumers. In Canada, American Sign Language (ASL) and la Langue
des Signes Québécois (LSQ) are the national signed languages used. In addition, Canada
also has two regional varieties of signed language – Inuit Sign Language (ISL) and
Maritime Sign Language (MSL).
Deaf Interpreters provide service in a wide variety of settings and situations. These are
often settings where the outcomes can have serious and long lasting impacts such as
• medical
• legal
• employment
• mental health
• other
Consumers who benefit from the services of a Deaf Interpreter include, but are
not limited to
• non-native signers (i.e., newcomers and/or visitors to Canada) who use another
signed language
• Deaf and hard of hearing people who have idiosyncratic language use
(sometimes referred to as “home signs”)

1 Copied from OAD’s Position Paper on Deaf Interpreters, 2015.
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• individuals with a physical disability that affects their ability to produce a signed
message
• individuals with a cognitive challenge
• Deaf children
In addition, Deaf consumers with fluent language use may also benefit from the
services of a Deaf Interpreter. A Deaf Interpreter possesses a native
comprehension of Deaf life experiences, which are unfamiliar to the hearing
interpreter.
Deaf Interpreters may work as part of a team with a hearing interpreter. As a team, the
interpreters will
• ensure that the spoken language message reaches the Deaf consumer in a form
that is understandable
• ensure that the Deaf consumer’s signed message is conveyed accurately into the
spoken language
A Deaf Interpreter may also work without a hearing interpreter. A Deaf
Interpreter may work alone or in a group of Deaf Interpreters when
• translating between written language and signed language
• interpreting from one signed language directly into another (this often occurs at
national and international conferences and gatherings)

The Canadian Association of Sign Language Interpreters(CASLI) is the national
professional association for sign language interpreters. Deaf Interpreters who
are members of CASLI are required to follow the Code of Ethics and Guidelines
for Professional Conduct which focuses on
• professional accountability
• professional competence
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• non-discrimination
• integrity in professional relationships
•

integrity in business practices

Amorim, Alma
Milton
Deaf Interpreter
manzanilla.alma07@gmail.com
(647) 331-0063 text
Barker-Simms, Theresa
London
Deaf Interpreter
theresabsimms@gmail.com
204-441-0901 (text)

Gendron, Regent
Oshawa
Deaf Interpreter
regent.gendron@gmail.com
905-244-3251 text
Kraemer, Judy
Belle River
Deaf Interpreter
kraemer22@cogeco.ca
519-817-1063 text

Beernink, Marilyn
London
Deaf Interpreter
beernink@sympatico.ca
516-615-2163 text

LeDrew, Paul
Carlisle
Deaf Interpreter
paulwledrew@gmail.com
416-252-5063 text

Blanchard, Nancy
Brampton
Deaf Interpreter
nanshi73@gmail.com
647-967-1097 text

Madaparthi, Krishna
Ottawa
Deaf Interpreter
k.madaparthi@gmail.com
613-407-5091 text

Borges-Higgins, Eileen
Maple
Deaf Interpreter
dieileenshtepa@gmail.com
647-467-7122 text

Mikhaylova, Viktoriya
Toronto
Deaf Interpreter
vmikhaylova25@gmail.com
647-535-7870 text

Desroches, Denise
Oakville
Deaf Interpreter
denise_desroches@cogeco.ca
905-302-5167 text

Najfi, Azad
Milton
Deaf Interpreter
najfiaz@gmail.com
905-299-6416 text

Fleming, Teresa
Toronto
Deaf Interpreter
tfleming@hotmail.com
647-271-6882 text

Nicholson, Wayne
Toronto
Deaf Interpreter
wnicholson@gmail.com
905-699-1028 text
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Shrestha, Bijaya
Toronto
Deaf Interpreter
bvbijayan@gmail.com
416-903-0367 text
Stadnicki, Sarah
Deaf Interpreter
Oakville
416-666-7624 text
sarahstadnicki@gmail.com
Sweers, Kelly
Toronto
Deaf Interpreter
kcsweers@rogers.com
Tekle, Mihret
Toronto
Deaf Interpreter
mefesseha@hotmail.com
416-703-4978 tty
Year of graduation: 2016

Trzcinska, Mariola
Toronto
Deaf Interpreter
mtrzcin1@gmail.com
647-702-4289 text
Wiesblatt, David
London
Deaf Interpreter
david.wiesblatt@gmail.com
519-319-9770 text
Wiesblatt, Jeanine
London
Deaf Interpreter
Jea9wies@gmail.com
289-969-1458 text
Whalen, Georgia
Fergus
Deaf Interpreter
geowhalen@icloud.com
289-971-4624 text

